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Washington's Christmas Tree.

"Peace on earth, good will to men."
This well expressed the feelings of the
tremendous gathering at Washington's
first Community Christmas Tree party
held last evening under the shadow
of the Capitol. When the aboe let
ters first flashed out, with the hun
dreds of colored lights on the tree it-

self, the tens of thousands of partici
pants realized the beautiful significance
of the day.

With the majestic surroundings the
sctne was most impressive when the

d singers joined with the
musicians in heralding the glorious
tidings of the birth of the Christ-chil-

We extend our sincerest thanks to
each and every one who aided The
Herald in making the event the success
it was, and sincerely hope it will be

repeated every Christmas Eve.

Labor as a Commodity.

The president of the American
Boiler Manufacturers' Association in

an address before the National Found-

ers' Association is reported to have
said:

'Stripped of all sentimentalitj, it is
a fact bejond dispute that labor is a

commodity, and should only command
in the market a fair price. That men
themselves are not a commoditj every-

body knows and agrees, but what they
have to sell their labor of their
produce is as much of a commodity
as anything else used in our process
of manufacture, cannot be gainsaid.

n movement that seeks to destroy
the relations that exist between supply
and demand for a commodity is un
economical, and in the end must fail
Legislation or concerted action can no
more make 50 cenU' worth of labor
worth a dollar than it can make 50

cen's worth of 'liver worth a dollar.
lhere must ultimately be value re-

ceived in all commodities to make per
manent and successful business.''

The position taken in this passage is

one commonly taken by the manufac-turer- a.

It is in some of its aspects a
survival from the period of unlimited
competition which existed in the first
part of the nineteenth centurv. It re-

gards the laborer, as well as the man-
ufacturer, as merely an individual who
can enter into any contract regardless
of the effect of that contract upon the
ocial conditions of the community.

At the present time more attention is
being given to the interest, not of the
individuals as a class, but of the class
itself The point of view of the labor
union is that it is necessary for all
laborers to in order to ele-

vate and establish a higher standard of
living for all.

The position taken by the manufac-

turer in this matter is not without
support in the decisions of our courts.
The famous Danbury hat case, which
has been in the United States courts1
for over ten jean, entered upon an-

other stage last week. The United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Southern District of New York
affirmed the judgment of the Federal
District Court of Connecticut, which
awarded D. E. Loewc S. Co. $252,130

in damages against the United States
Hatters of North America. These
damages were awarded under the
Sherman act on the ground
that the union had restrained trade by
boycotting the products of the manu-
facturer. Judge Coxe said, in part:

"No one disputes that labor unions
arc lawful. All admit that they are
not only lawful, but highly beneficial
when lcgall and fairly conducted; but,
like all other combinations, irrespective
of their objects and purposes, they

.must obey the law. The United Hat
ters of America, through their connec-
tion with the American Federation of
Labor and its various affiliated asso
ciations, exercise vast influence
throughout the country, and by the use
of the boycott have it in their power
to cripple, if not destroy, any manu-
facturer who refused to discharge
servants at their behest"

It is very questionable whether labor
should be regarded as a commodity.
Those who produce in our factories
are the very basis upon which modern
civilization rests. Any improvement
that may come to them will ultimately
benefit the entire society, and every
movement which tends either to in-

crease wages or shorten hours or im-

prove the general condition of the
laboring classes will, of course, in-

crease the cost of production in "'the
industries affected, but, ultimately, after
a readjustment has taken place, the
burden will be borne, not bv the man- -
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ufacturers, but by the general public.
To merely prattle the phrase of "sup-

ply and demand," as many manufac-

turers do, is no answer to the
of labor leaders. The problem

is not one of the individual manufac
turer or the individual- - laborer, but it
is one of the laboring class and the
whole community. It is high time that
we are recognizing the fact that the
problem is not a problem of material
commodities, but a problem of human
ity.

Why Change the Name?
Why change the name of the Avenue

of the Presidents back to Sixteenth
street? An amendment to the Dis-

trict appropriation bill providing for
the change, ocered by Representative
Sisson, was agreed to in a moment by
the House on Monday and no one in-

quired the reason. The name Avenue
of the Presidents was adopted for this
magnificent thoroughfare by act of
Congress a year or two ago, after due
deliberation and a general expression
of views on the part of officials and
citizens. The name is on the expensive
street lamps which adorn the thor
oughfare, and Washington generally
has accepted it. Now, without a word
of explanation, the member from
Winona, Miss., proposes to abandon it
In orjcr to remove the suspicion that
his action was mere aimless meddling
we hope Mr. Sisson will condescend
to explain his motive, if he has one.

Perhaps the name of Avenue of the
Presidents is too high sounding for
Mr. Sisson, but we consider this solen- -

did boulevard well worthy of 11, sweep- -

mg as it does from the distant heights,
near where Lincoln once stood under!
fire of Confederate guns down to the
historic White House, home of the
nation's Presidents. The name is sin
gularly appropriate and quite in keep
ing with our form of government, re-

calling as it does now and will to gen
erations to come the great men chosen
to sit in the highest place the will of
any people on earth can bestow.

It was largely through the efforts of
Mrs. John B Henderson, widow of
a Senator, that the name was given to
the street by Congress, and it is an
nounced that she will petition the Sen-

ate to retain it. Mrs. Henderson is

also promoting a project to add still
further to the historic interest in the
Avenue of the Presidents by placing
on either side bronze busts of all
the Presidents and Vice Presidents. No
weight can be attached to the sugges-

tion that be ause there will be no
Sixteenth street, the original plan of
the city will be interfered with. The
number 16 neither adds to nor sub-

tracts from the city's beauty or wel-

fare, and Fifteenth and Seventeenth
streets will still pursue the even teiftr
of their way, north and south.

We hope and believe that the Senate
will see the wisdom and propriety of
retaining the name bestowed by act
of Congress by striking out Mr.

amendment That the name of a
city street should be the subject of
two acts of Congress in two or three)
jears in itself seems a waste of legis-

lation.

Julian Hawthorne ever gets back
Into tne Atlanta penitentiary what they
mil do for him will be a plenty.

T.ierc is one good thing about the Mexi-

can war It has not developed any new
Chautauqua lecturers.

Down Boston way, we understand, they
speak of It as the Chewtauqua.

T should also do jour Netv "iear
chopping early.

A woman means to wither a man when
she calls him fresh.

Christmas calling has gone out of fash-Io- n

Presents, and not presence, is the
rule now.

Bet jou don't remember the name of
that town in Canada where Harry Thaw
sojourned for a while last summer.

Still, there aro a lot of people who don t
c - a Tinkers fate what becomes of
Joe

Don't be continually knocking,
old Opportunity a chance

Don't live too high this week. Re
member that January Is coming, and ou
will havo to live then, too

And some men are known by the um
brellas they keep.

It appears that CoL Roosev elt has start
ed a brin h of the Ananias Club In South
America.

I. a man doesn't come out In a new
necktfe.thls week you may know that all
his friinds have joined the Spugs.

When Luther Burbank develops the
odorless onion he might try his hand on
silent celery.

But you should remember that the
pessimist who predicted a hard winter
still has two or three months In whlcn
to make good.

Strange that nobody has thought of
starting a turkey boycott

Isn't It strange that up until now no
body has thought of observing that Ten
nessee has furnished the Hull of the
Ship of State?

A man will do anything once. Starting
to keep a diary, for Instance.

Hetty Green says eating onions Is the
secret of health, but one (jaa't keep eat-- Iins onions, a secret, '

With the Political Procession.
T BrF.B. C.

Judge Warren Gard, who left the
bench to try bis "hand at legislation and
not set too far away from the actual
arena of politics kept at work until the
final fall of the gavel before leaving for
his borne on the banks of the Miami, at
Hamilton. Ho Is one of the nineteen
Democratic Congressmen from Ohio who
wondered why there were so many of'
them, but the Gard district is a trifle
more Inclined to Democratic majorities
than some of the others up State. So

he continues confident of more succes-

sive terms than other Democrats in re-

cent years. It is in Judge Gard's favor,
too, that he has nqt been especially
exuberant In politics and has avoided
getting in wrong with strenuous citizens
of his own party or overdoing the ani-

mosity act with Republi-
cans. Hence his hope for a calm Con-

gressional career with few contentions
at home requiring soothing letters bear-
ing the Congressional frank. His dis-

trict has been a fairly famous one in
other years and Gard gives promise of
letting other sections know it remains
on the map. The Immediate predecessor
was Cox, now governor, and back of
Cox in the Democratic list was James
E. Campbell, also a governor, and

noted In war times. Then
there was Paul Sorg. a tobacco million
aire who showed his good Judgment by
taking Cox on as secretary.

Henry L. Money and Bob Nevtn were
noted as Republican members, and
Rathbone, of Cuban fame, later tried to
connect when Sorg was first elected.
Robert C Shenck. later minister to Eng
land, was the most eminent Republican
member. Judge Gard appreciates that
his district, long noted for big members,
wants this record sustained and without
making any tuts or promise he Is

out tn do It The evident reaction
among Republicans promises Gard much
to thlnk about besl!es achievements in
WashlnEtoni butie Is young enough to
keeD thine moving.

p-- Gard, brother of the
Congressman, editor of a Democratic
newspaper, and a powerful proposition
In politics, on his own account has Just
been appointed postmaster at Hamilton,
the home town of the distinguished
statesman.

Senator Chilton goes to the banks of the
Kanawha with renewed cheer in his soul
for the Christmas vacation, thanks to the
appointment of Stewart Walker as United
States attorney for Northern West Vir-
ginia. The Walker appointment is abso
lutely the achievement of Senator Chi!
ton, and he now knows he has been ac
tlve enough In brlrgtng It about. There
Is political wisdom In the selection also,
as Walke- - comes from a section of the
State remote from the Chilton district
and a region, too, where Chilton has long
y earned for something Ilk- - a personal or
ganization. Walker Is the bwt equipped
Democrat for the Job that Chilton could
select In tho mountain range of counties
comprising the First and Second Con
gressional districts. Hence we may look
for some stiffening up of the Chilton or
ganization throughout Northern West
Virginia, even to the apex of the

and In counties hitherto consid-
ered wholly under the control of Senator
Clarence Watson

Even so, the Walker appointment Is
possibly as satisfactory to Watson as to
Chilton, and Walker is too clever a poli-

tician himself to overlook the long reach
and resources of Watson in West Vir-
ginia Democratic affairs. The nomina-
tion and election of the Hon. Mansfield
Neely to Congress, accomplished abso-
lutely b the soft pusa of the button on
the Watson desk. Indicated to Chilton and
all other Democrats In tho State the tight
grip that Watson retains on affairs In
West Virginia, even If his big office Is at
It Wall s'reet New lork.

Junior Brown, the Industrious Con
gressman from the Second district, can-

not complain of the alkei appointment.
as It removes ore possible candidate for
the Congressional nomjiation next year.
Brown had a close call last 5 ear for elec-
tion, but he promises a eturn to the old
figures a year later, and has certain J
been busy enough In tightening up his

WHO EVER HEARD

cash

prize

USED to think that I knew pretty
"I the of the Northern

portant relating to the climato
through which this railroad

to me In summer of 1904.
Col. Lamont was that time vice

could quite his feeling

to those who business relations
He could have sold his stock In the

enormous figure, but even he
he have with

civil war."
said, that Gen.

that
as familiar as It was

'Gen.
the

I told
Northern

'

organization since last year's tight
squeeze.

The wonder Is that soma
frenzy has developed over the

choice Pass Christian as vacation
lodge by President Wilson. Only tt few
miles from his retreat Is Beauvolr, the
home Jefferson Davis during his de-

clining years and which Is upon
as sort of shrine by admiring eoutn-
erners ever since his death. Following
his return from exile after the war, Jef-
ferson Davis had a business headquar
ters in New Orleans but his actual home

few miles from Pass Christian on
the small stretch of coast line accorded
to Mississippi. He rejoiced In the soil
tude an old fashioned mansion look
ing upon the Gulf of Mexico and in
library apart from the house. he
lived his home was visited by Southern
admirers and Northerners recalled
his service before the rebellion but it
was a rule of Davis never to asK
visitor from whence he came. Davis was
perhaps a trifle stubborn In declaring
himself a citizen of no nation unaer uie
sun and he never voted, that was
overdoing It and he never lost interest
in even if he expressed no prefer
ence or opinion. rossiDiy rreeiaeni n

win hear a good deal Jefferson
Davis during the stay Pass Christian
and some on the mistakes of
a citizen who was soldier and statesman
lone- hpfnra heading the lost cause.

A half hour's will bring the Presi-
dent to the old Davis estate, Is
now a retreat for disabled veterans, and
Southern citizens will no doubt applaud
a visit bv the chief executive to tne
shrine their leader. The President as
a historian, that Jefferson Davis
was In Congress before the Mexican war
and a hero in that conflict Then he
camo to the Senate, was Secretary
War under Pierce, and again senator,

until secession called to the
South as president of the Confederacy.
He survived the war twenty-fou- r years,
dying at New In December, 1SKJ.

Evidently something is foreboding for
Kentucky when Senator Ollie James and
Secretary Tumulty It over lunch-

eon with Tom Pence as a general ad
visory board, but the Kentucky Demo-

cratic contingent In Congress rejoices to
hhnlrl the Hon Ollle In sucn close con- -

Junction the and so near
the desk, that generally nas tne "
tn deciding an appointment

It is more an more Impressed on the real
politicians of the Democratic organization

President with great affairs
state dominating his dally thought

no time for patronage, and full confidence
In the Tumulty wisdom and discretion.

Each day sees Tumulty getting In closer
touch with statesmen or tne uuie James
standing, and learning every wrinkle of
State politics with special rererence to

pending, and with some
questioning as to wno can Dest oe leu
In nrtvate

The Tunult way of doing Is a
bit new In Washington, but promises
either a great success or a succession of
woes once tho disappointed ones unite in
blaming him for what did not happen to
them In the way of Presidential commis
sions.

Tumultv has not et shown any signs
of worry, and. besides, is willing to be
martvr If he can relieve his chief of such
little worries as to the picking
of postmasters, revenue collectors, or
even higher Federal omciais

As Kentucky but one Democratic
Senator he Is bus encugh putting In
shape the most compact organization
Senators has ever had in that common-

ealth. and one that will make every
candidate for governo next year hasten
to the James favor

Senator Bradley, a Republican, hopes
that James will overdo It, and aroue
animosity among Democrats sufficient to
again send a Republican to the Senate,
and Braille has no fear of a Republican
adversary In IBe primary Bradley has
not been In robust health, promises
ample actlvit when the reil fight be-
gins a few months For a State
looked upon as a Democratic strong
hold, Kentucky sent many Repub-
licans to the Senate In the last fifty years.
Including Defoe and Bradley in recent
times, and Garrett Davis, during the civil

OF SUCH THINGS?

much all that was worth knowing

said late Col. Daniel L. Lamont

president of the Northern Pacific He
of astonishment when he thought of

with him.
Northern Pacific at tlmo for an
been offered $2,000 a. share, or more,

stock. Col. Lamont was almost In

Stephens the territorial governor
been there as governor long before
for any man to be within a year with

over the and ho insisted that
railroad runnlntr from Et Paul to the

Lamont "I made up my mind that
Railroad.

1913

N. T. Dec. "M A milk famine ensued when the horse
of the town's only milk peddler committed suicide by walking off a bridge.

Harrison, Ark. Deo. 24 Eggs aro being used aa a medium of exchange
here. At motion picturo theaters one egg admits a minor and two eggs an
adult. Eggs also aro acceptable as at grocer stores and mercantile
houses.

New York, Dec 24 "Three square meals a day, three hours' outdoor work
every day, and three good laughs every hour have helped me reach the age
of 101," said Mrs. Thomas Bennett.

Chicago. Dec 24. Sixty days on a peanut diet Is the basis for an applica-

tion filed by Dr. Thomas J. Allen, president of Aurora College, for Nobel
of 1914.
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of

of
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The Original Survey of the Northern Pacific.
(Written Expressly, for The Washington Herald )

By E. J. KDVVA11DS.
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himself as vice president of this great railroad corporation. It was bis asso-

ciation with the corporation that made him very wealthy, and it was his loy-

alty to James J. Hill at the time of the great struggle between Mr. Hill and
E H. Harrlman for control of the Northern Pacific which endeared Cot Lamont

all of had

though had
would not parted that

of

looked

at

of

him

at

of

twinkling of an eye transferred from War Department at Washington,
where he had served as Secretary under President Cleveland, to high official
position in the Northern Pacific

"I had not been with this railroad three months," CoL Lamont continued,
"before I realized that I bad a great deal to learn about the history of
road, and .practically everything to learn about that part of our country through
which the road passes.

"I had alwas a vague idea that Henry Vlllard was original promoter
of Northern Pacific I might have learned better If I had looked through
the archives of the War Department Upon one of my trips over tho Northern
Pacific soon after I became associated with the company I met a gentleman who
asked me If I had ever heard of L L Stephens. I confessed that the name was
unfamiliar to me.

"Well, said this gentleman, you ought to have heard the name while
you were Secretary of War. He was a major general and was killed leading
his troops in one of the finest exhibitions of moral and physical heroism that
occurred during the

"My friend furthermore,
of Washington, and he had not
became possible

who

politics

may ponder

ride

talk

mighty,

that
has

has

has

the

the

project

features of the territory.
"One of first things Gen. Stephens did. I think in 1S53, was to start

out to survey a line for a railroad which he Insisted would some day run from
St Paul to Juget Sound. That survey was as fine a specimen of engineering
skill as the country had up to that time.

Stephens became enthusiastic
government could afford to do for a

appointments

ho

characteristic

Pacific exactly what it did in Illinois when by It large land grants of public
lands it made possible the construction of the, Illinois Southern Railroad.

"The survey originally made by Gen. Stephens in the early "50's was, as
as practicable, Identical survey which the builders of the Northern

Railroad followed twenty years later.
"When was this fact said Col.

had a lot to learn about the
( iJCopynsht,
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Statesmen, Real and Near.

By FRED C. KELLY.
"In "'our business." Detective William

J. Bums, was saylnir here one day.
"there are times when a good He or
iwo is aosoiutely essential.

"Of course." explained Burns, " we
don't call It lying, but finesse, which
may bo the same thing though, It cer-
tainly sounds more Dollte and genteel." ,

Burns cited a couple of Illustrations Id
pruui, 113 uq ueciareo, ot uio jusuuwauvu
or lying.

Some years ago when Burns was In the
United States Secret Service, one of his
most Important cat.es was that of the
famous Monroe head counterfeiters. It
was a particularly Important case Inas-
much as the counterfeit bill was one of
the first ever Issued that practically de
fied detection even byhe experts. ior
several weeks Burns and his assistants
had worked In Philadelphia on that case
and finallv hsd hrburht Uungs to
focus. One more day and they would
have their victims, but It was necessary
to go to Lancaster, Pa., to make the ar-
rests, and moreover It was essential to
proceed with extreme caution. The least
suspicion that tbey were being watched
would have driven the counterfeiters to
the great uncharted land of wnereaoouis
Unknown.

Just at that stage of the Ksme a
young reporter from one of the PhUadel- -
nhl.l gft.mnnn nanera DODDed Into BUIM"
hotel room with this exultant Informa
tion:

"Mr. Burns." said he. "I've found out
what jou're doing herel"

Now, If the young man really did know
what Burns was doing there, and should
say anything about It Bums vas dis-

tinctly up against a distressing situation,
and the Intricate work of several weeks
would go for naught Whether the young
chap knew or did not know the truth.
Burns was well aware that for him to
show alarm might bo fatal. So he merely
Inquired, casually:

"All right, I'll bite. What la it lm
doing here?"

"You're here." replied the reporter, with
conviction, "on the trail of the Monroe
head counterfeiters.

If Burns had been afflicted with a weak
heart he would doubtless have died right
there. Or. If be had merely given one
convulsive move of an eie winker, tt
would have confirmed the young man's
suspicions.

So the detective did neither. He threw
about himself a great fake cloak of un-

concern , puffed his cigar, and asked:
Verv well then, since you Know, .wnai

Is it you want to see me about?"
'Oh. I simply want to get a lew facts

from you to embellish the story," replied
the jouth. guilelessly.

Naw, naw," laughed Burns, keeping up
his disinterested air. "I'm perfectly will
ing for jou to print whatever you want
to about me, only of course I can't be
quoted In the matter inasmuch as there s
no truth In it Go ahead and print It
though, and I won't say anything about
it That is. I won't deny It In that way
jou can get the credit and there will be
no harm done.

"Yes, but I don't want to print it unless
It s so. declared the young man.

"Well, then," observed Burns, In his
winning, fatherly way, "better leave it
alone, son. Do as you think best
though."

And he began to ply the joung man with
questions about street car routes, polit-
ical scandal and other topics, for the
sake of changing the subject Then, sud-
denly remarked Burns

"Do ou know, I've half a notion to tell
you what I really am doing here. You're

oung and full of enterprise and ginger.
and without throwing any salve, there's
something about Jou that I like. If I
could Just trust you to keep a secret for
another twenty-fou- r hours or so

"It'll be Just like putting our secret
down In a weir" exclaimed the young-
ster.

"I really have no right to give it out"
said Burns, "but Chief Wllkie is going
to be here from Washington this aft-
ernoon, and I'm going to try to talk him
Into giving the story to jou. All you'll
need to do then will be to sit tight for a
da) or a daj and a half and then you'll
have an exclusive yarn that'll shake the
tow n."

"When do I get it" asked the reporter,
eagerly.

' Oh, come back here at 4 o'clock, or
half past" suggested Burns with a
yawn.

The moment the visitor was gone. Burns
rushed to the long distance phone and
called up Chief Wllkie In Washington.
He told him that something frightful had
happened and to come to Philadelphia
on the next train Wllkio did. Bums
laid the situation before him and they
began to grope for a substitute story to
give to the paper, in order to drive the
counterfeiting story dear out of the

Lpaper's mind For an hour or more they
sat there trying to hit on something
plausible, and at last they dreamed just
what they wanted

That was the year of the
war. and this was the story

Burns and Wllkie thought up A coterie
of wholesale coal dealers in Philadelphia
were known to be secretly selling coal to
the Spanish government It was believed
that when the facts came out the public
would be so Incensed over such an un
patriotic and traitorous proceeding, that
the men would be in grave danger of
lynching. The thing would have to be
handled with great'eare to avoid blood
shed. They expected to make public the
names of the wicked coal dealers the
next day.

With the assurance that he would have
the exclusive information on the details
of this great story when It "broke," the
reporter with the tip about the counter
feiters went his way until the marrow.
That night Bums and his men captured
tho counterfeiters. Burns says he is cer
tain the lies were justifiable.

When he was w orklng on the San Fran-
cisco graft cases. Bums received s

similar call from a reporter who had
heard that he was about to arrest some
aldermen. And that was exactly what
he was fixing to do. But If the report got
out the aldermen would have covered
their tracks. Burns looked the reporter
In the eye and said, in a hurt tone:

"I wish you would tell your managing
editor for me that I don t like his Jokes."

"What do you mean?"
"Simply this. I don't like to have a thing

rubbed In. I'll admit that we haven't
done much here yet but we've been work-
ing hard and we're going to turn some
tricks before we get througn, wo nope.
We're not arresting any aldermen, though,
and yo$ can tell your editor not to send
any more such sarcastic messages to me."

"But he's a great friend of yours," de-

clared the reporter.
"Not when he talks that way," sighed

Burns, sadly.
So there was nothing said in the paper

about the report of the approaching ar
rest of the aldermen, witmn ten nours
after that the men were arrested.
(Oopjrlilit WB. bx Fmd a Ktilr. All lizhU

resarTed.)

CHRISTMAS AT AIU.IZSGTON.

Victor ind nnuUhed tdda br tA
Ara Testis under tho sod

Benmth the otlj tt Arunrton
Alcoa with thdr cradoos God.

Victor tad Tuvjniji-- d nlzM and dty
At pect in ti tonsoelns tomb.

GlorUcd forms of Btua ind Gny
With noweri la ecnal bloom.

I heir their chores Christmu mom;
Their rodefea thin nerer ceuo

THI Gibdel tnaoda his echojnr horn
CtlUng nitknt ta price.

Their tpirlts biToaie fir store,
When tier star with celntUI glee

"The tones they naz with ptUtnt lore
When they ttntzlcd with Grist tmd Ice.

JOHN A. JOIOJC
AxUszta-- , Vs., Dca S, 1313.
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DAILY SHORT STORY
POLLY IN T0YLAND.

By CLAIMSSA MACKIE.
(OowtisM. Bill

The toy department was a fairyland
of the most wonderful playthings gath
ered from all parts of the world and
Polly dropped Uncle Dick's hand and
started on an exploring expedition all by
herself. Dick Carleton, having sundry
commissions to execute for Santa Claus.
was relieved that Polly's bright eyes
were diverted elsewhere for the moment
and that her acute little ears could not
hear his remarks to the saleswoman con
cerning a certain doll's house that Polly
had admired. There was a little wigwam
all set up on a circle of Imitation green
grass that attracted Folly's attention al-
most at once. It was around the corner
from the counter where Uncle Dick was
standing and Folly slipped around and
peeked within the flaps which were folded
across the opening.

"What a puffickly dean little house!"
crowed Polly In unconscious imitation
of her mamma's dearest friend. There
upon she disappeared within the wig
wam and examined the interior. The
floor was covered with the furry skin of
some wild animal and there was a cun
ning d kettle hanging over
some crossed, sticks.

Polly planned how she would furnish
this delightful retreat, and In the midst
of planning the heated air sent her
drowsily to dreaming.

While Polly slept there, Dick Carleton
was searching frantically for his little
niece. No one had seen her and no one
could spare time In this last hurried rush
of Christmas Eve to assist Dick in his
search. Finally he concluded that some
artful kidnapper had lured Polly away
from qui side, and he transferred his
search to the street and repotted the loss
of Polly to the police department

yawned Polly sleepily
as she rolled over on the funy rug and
opened her blue eyes.

Just then the flaps of the wigwam were
pulled aside and the light and chatter
and din of the crowded toy department
penetrated Pollys snug retreat

"Dear me." said a delightful voice:
"what a lovely little place In which to
take a nap:

"Are you an angel" asked Polly.
"No, Indeed!" laughed Bettlna Vaness.

"Tell me what you are doing In there,
little girl."

Polly blinked herself wide awake.
"I I came in to see it" she whispered

In a wavering voice, "and now I want
my Uncle Dick!"

Come here, dear." said Bettlna. "No
doubt your Uncle Dick Is looking for you.
How- - long have you been In there"

Pollys ideas of time were exceedingly
vague.

"Only a few days." she replied.
Bettlna was startled. She was npt ac-

customed to children.
She found a quiet seat out of the track

of the Christmas shoppers and littlo by
little she drew from Polly the story of
how she had become separated from
Uncle Dick. They had come out to look
for a present for Polly to give grand-
father and grandmother. She had select-
ed for grandfather a most alluring book.

"I knew he would like It" said Polly
naively. "It was about the cutest little
girl the book was called "Patty and Her
Pitcher.' "

"Indeed?' cried Bettlna. "and what did
you get for grandmother?'

"You will never guess'" exclaimed
Polly. "I wanted a dolly's hair brush
and comb I know grandmother would
want to give it to me for Florence, my
best dolleo she would like to have ityou see. But Uncle Dick wouldn't let
me buy the took or the brush we were
Just going down stairs to get something
senslDle when I saw the wigwam and
went in."

"Now, you must tell me your name
and where y ou live, Polly "

"My name." said Polly calmly, "Is
Polly Carleton and I can't remember
where I live you see. It never mattered
until I got lost"

She was looking intently Into Bettlna's
lovely face, with its exquisite rose col-
oring. Its lustrous dark eyes and long,
curling dark lashes.

Who are your asked Polly bluntly.
"I've seen you In my Undo Dick's
watch."

"You have seen me In your uncles
watch" repeated Bettlna blankly.

Polly nodded. "Once I s'prtsed Uncle

Morning Smiles

Too Hard.
The incident in the Glasgow court

when a suffragette threw apples at the
judge recalls a story con
nected with Mme. Sarah Bernhardt

In her dressing room one evening he
summoned one of her attendants, and
ordered her to bring some peaches from
the nearest shop. Either the maid mis-

understood the order or sne tbougnt. as
the saying goes. "That any old fruit
would do," for she came back a few
minutes later with a half dozen plump.
juicy pears In a basket

At the moment, Bernhardt was de
claiming to a friend about the dearth or
good new plays, and anybody would hav c
thought she was too absorbed In her
lamentations to notice the maid s mis-

take She took a pear from the basket
slowly and apparently, unconsciously,
and the maid turned to leave the room.

In an unlucky moment the girl paused
at the door and looked around. Then,
with astonishing swiftness and accuracy
of aim, Bernhardt raised her band and
the pear flew through space, smasklng
Itself to a Juicy pulp on the girl's lace

Thank heaven!" was all she said
"thank heaven It wasn't an apple!"

The Mornlnsr After.
Guest (of the previous evenlngs bach

elor party) I say, old man, what's the
matter with your pictures this morning

Festive Host Can't make it out old
chappie. 1 put them all straight after
you fellows left last night

Overheard In Smoker.
Exe Cigar, old man?
Wye Thanks! (puff, puff). Capital

weed this. Aren't you going to smoke.
too?

Exe (examining the remaining one No,
I think not

Wye What's the matter? Did you give
me the wrong one?

Would Disembark Resralarly.
The colored porter approached a genial

gentleman from Missouri the other morn
lng as a through tram was nearlng En- -
glewood station, and smiling, asked
"Shall Ah Just bresh yo" all off. sahr

""Not on your life," replied Mr. Ills-
wort, "I'll get off this train In the reg
ular way just as soon as she stops.

No Attunent for Him.
From the Ltdlet Horn Jourst.

"What's the shape of the earth?"
asked the teacher, calling suddenly upon
Willie.

"Round."
"How do you know It's round?"
"All rlshf said Willie: "lfs sauare

then. X don't want to start any argument
aboifl I

Dick kissing It and I asked him what
mado him kiss his watch, but he said
he was only listening at It to hear the
wheels go around. When I asked him
whose picture It was be said It was tho
picture of the girl who bad broken his
heart!"

"Oh!" cried Bettlna.
"Did you break my dear Uncle Dick's

heart?" demanded Polly.
"No no no!" protested Bettlna faintly.
"He said so. Well, as I was saying,

he did kiss it I didn't think It was
silly, though, for maybe he thought the
picture was lonesome Inside the watch!
Once when I was In the kitchen when
Bridget was peeling vegetables, she left
one weeny little carrot in the basket
all alone. And I kissed the little carrot
becauso It was so lonesome. I expect
that's why Uncle Dick kissed your pic-
ture."

"I'm sure he didn't Polly; little girls
musn't think such things.

"Let ug go and And Uncle Dick."
But Bettlna was looking away across

the lighted space. She did not "see the
crowd of eager shoppers, or the weary
faces df the salespeople, nor Polly, look-
ing like "anr Impatient cherub.

She saw gray rocks bordering a sum
mer sea and Dick Carleton's face frown
lng down at her.

"Then, good-b- Betty," he had sail
remorselessly: "you need not triumph In
tho belief that you are wearing my seal:
at your belt It shall not be said that I
broke my heart over an arrant coquette!"

At the time Bettlna had shuddered at
the horrid thought of scalps, but she had
managed a laughing farewell to Dick.
Now, she could not repress the tears-fi- ve

long months and this little girl had
said that Dick was carrying her picture
In his watch.

And he had kissed It'
Bettlna blushed hotly. "How dared

he after saying what he did?"
"Come," urged impatient Polly, "corns

and find my Uncle Dick."
"We will go down to the telephone

booth and find your number," said Bet-
tlna.

They chose to go to a lower floor by
way of the stairs, for the elevators were
crowded to suffocation. Just as they
reacbed the foot of the stairway, a tall
man In a fur coat plunged up.

"Uncle Dick!" screamed Polly.
"Polly'" heCTled, snatching her into

his arms and holding her dosely.
"Yes," came from Polly in a muffled

voice. "Iwent to sleep in the the bun-
galowI mean the wigwam, and this
beautiful lady found nu-- we were going
to telephone and Uncle Dick." she re-
leased her head and turned a radiant
countenance to BettL-a'- s shrinking form,
"here's the lady in your watch the one
you kissed, you know.'

For the first time Dick looked Into the
face of the girl whose way he was block-
ing. A slow red suffused his cheeks.

"Bettlna you!" he said In a low. In-

credulous tone
"I I found her," whispered Bettlna

shakily.
"You heard what Polly said about th

picture and the watch"
Bettlna nodded.
"And the kiss?' Interpolated Polly

eagerlyf don't forget that 'cause he was
kissing It!

"Polly, hush'" cried Dick furiously.
"Never mind," quavered Bettlna. "I

don't mind in the least"
Dick laughed shortly.
"Don't laugh, Dick not like that'" cried

Bettina with sudden entreaty In her tone.
"I I don't mind I rather like It and I'm
sorry."

Betty! Are you really sorry that you
sent me away Shall I dare to hope that
you that you?"

"Yes; Dick, whispered Betty.
And the wonder of It was that Dick

could hear that one w ord In the midst of
the Christmas din.

For a moment the three stood there.
Dick holding Polly, and Bettlna who
kissed Polly to hide her own happy tears.

Grandfather says were an affection
ate family," remarked Polly, whereupon
Dick blushed and Bettlna blushed because
she was so soon to become one of Polly's
family.

"But I don't even know her name,"
cried Polly.

"Her name?" repeated Uncle Dick joy-
ously "Why. you can call her Aunt
Betty," my dear Isn't it the sweetest
name In the world?"

"The way you say It sounds beautiful,"
said Polly solemnly. "I think I'll get
down and hold Aunt Betty's hand now."

This Has Rounded the- - Capet
From ths Opo Arsu.

"Do you play golf?' he asked the little
lady, as they started off on their Mutxen-ber- g

run tor a gambol with the merry
surf boards.

"I could try. of course," she replied,
"but I haven't had much experience. I
don't think I should even know how to
hold my caddy."

Welcome to Rnrslar.
Mrs Black woke her husband on

night and whispered: "Larry, there's a
burglar in the parlor! He Just bumped
against the piano and struck several
keys."

"Is that so?" said Larry. "I'll go right
down there.

"Oh. Larry," whispered the excited
wife, "don't do anything rash!"

"Rash"' replied the husband. "Why,
I'm going to help him. You don't sup-
pose he can move that piano from thf
house without assistance, do you?"

CONGRESSMEN DEPART

FOR HOLIDAY SEASON

Many Members Will Not Return Be
fore February 1 on Account

of Appropriations.
The holiday exodus of members of

Congress was completed yesterday. A
large number of Senators, however, win
spend Christmas in Washington, many
of them occupying fine homes which.
for all practical purposes, have taxen
the place of their homes In their re-

spective States.
The completion of currency legislation

has added a sense of physical and men-
tal relief b the traditional Jollity of the
Christmas season. Many members now
out of town will not return until about
February 1, although Congress will reas-
semble January C

Routine appropriation buis win occupy
the earlv Dart of the ses
sion and a large number of members
having no direct interest in departmental
appropriations will postpone their return
to Washington.

A Line o' Cheer Each Day o
th'Year.

Orlrinil Poem written for The Herald
By JOHN KENDEICK BANGS.

HIGH FESTIVAL.
IfVmTtht. 1TJL1

Now let the chimes that sweetly rlna
Upon the frosty morning air

Surcease from every trouble Dnns
Trt vratpftii spirits everywhere.

And as the coming of the Lord
Brought home or grace to tinners au.

Let every heart, with one accord.
Rejoice in wis jaign rcsuvai.

And spread good will
O'er dale and hill:

And wherejn darkness some may gropa
Illume their paths with rays of hope.
Until e'en regions of distress
Seam with the light of happlne'


